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a b s t r a c t 

Ordered porous materials are highly relevant for applications in fields such as catalysis, adsorption and chro- 
matography. Strategies such as soft and hard templating are now routinely applied to prepare for instance ordered 
mesoporous silica. In other cases, most notably when several polymorphic phase transformations are involved, 
achieving high quality ordered oxides is challenging. We present a strategy for the preparation of ordered macrop- 
orous 𝛼-alumina with a high degree of pore order. The preparation is based on impregnation of ordered polymeric 
spheres with an alumina precursor. Most notably it involves a first heating step in inert atmosphere, leading to 
conversion of the polymeric template into carbon effectively delaying the phase transitions and stabilizing the 
pore structure up to high temperatures. A subsequent heat treatment in oxidative atmosphere then removes the 
carbon and ordered marcoporous 𝛼-alumina is obtained with circa 220 nm cages interconnected by windows of 
circa 105 nm, and a specific surface area of circa 25 m 

2 g − 1 . Our method led to a strong preservation of the 
long-range order of the pore structure, as not only evidenced by electron microscopy, but also quantified by spec- 
troscopy. High surface area 𝛼-alumina is of particular interest as a catalyst support, but the preparation method 
might also be extended to other ordered macroporous oxides that are difficult to prepare due to phase transitions 
such as TiO 2 . 
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. Introduction 

Several important porous materials, such as zeolites and clays, oc-
ur naturally. However, a great step forward was the synthesis of new
lasses of porous materials in the laboratory. This started in the 1940 s
ith synthetic zeolites, which are now used on a wide scale as cata-

ysts, softeners and adsorbents [1] . Zeolites are prepared by using small
ons or molecules as templates during hydrothermal growth, and hence
he pore sizes are typically in the microporous ( < 2 nm) regime [1] .
nother breakthrough was the first synthesis of ordered mesoporous

2–50 nm) silica (MCM-41), as reported in 1992 [2] . In this case, the
esoporous silica was formed around a template of micelles, consisting

f long hydrocarbon chain surfactants or block copolymers [2–4] . The
esoporous materials do not consist of crystalline silica, but do have a

ery well defined pore ordering, and a very narrow pore size distribu-
ion. Some examples of applications of ordered mesoporous materials
re chromatography, drug delivery and catalysis [5–8] . These ordered
esoporous systems also served as model systems to advance funda-
ental understanding, allowing advanced characterization and to sys-

ematically investigate the influence of parameters on catalyst synthesis
nd performance [9–12] . 
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Using these soft templating methods, the pore size is limited by the
ize of the organic templates or their micelles, which goes up to roughly
0 nm, with a further extension to circa 30 nm by micelle swelling
4,13,14] . Porous materials with larger pore sizes, such as pores in
he macroporous regime ( > 50 nm), can be synthesized by using tech-
iques such as foaming, emulsion templating or flame spray pyrolysis,
11,15–17] but in these cases the pore size distribution is usually wide
nd pore ordering is absent or poorly controlled. When ordered macro-
orous materials are desired, hard templates need to be used [18,19] .
elev et al. were the first to report on the preparation of three dimen-
ionally ordered macroporous (3DOM) silica [20] . Polymer spheres self-
ssembled into a so called “colloidal crystal ” were used as a sacrificial
emplate, whereupon silica was grown in the voids of these colloidal
rystals, followed by template removal. This method proved to work
lso for other three dimensional ordered macroporous materials, such
s ZnO, Fe 2 O 3 and Cr 2 O 3 [21–25] . 

While 3DOM silica is relatively easily synthesized, the synthesis of
rdered porous metal oxide phases that need a high temperature to be
ormed is challenging [26] . A notoriously difficult compound to synthe-
ize is porous 𝛼-alumina, as illustrated for instance by Sadakane et al.
ho prepared a range of ordered materials, but failed to form ordered
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mtla.2018.10.016
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/mtla
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.mtla.2018.10.016&domain=pdf
mailto:P.E.deJongh@uu.nl
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Table 1 

Overview of the synthesis parameters for 3DOM alumina samples. 

Sample Heat treatment(s) Number of impregnation steps 

3DOM_1_air Air 1 
3DOM_4 _air Air 4 
3DOM_3_N2_air Nitrogen and air 3 
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o  
orous 𝛼-alumina [27] . 𝛼-alumina is the most stable alumina phase at
igh temperatures and can be formed from other alumina polymorphs
bove 1100 °C. The thermal stability and relatively low cost make 𝛼-
lumina an attractive material for refractories, ceramics and abrasives
28–33] . In principle, due to its chemical and thermal inertness, 𝛼-
lumina is also very attractive as a catalyst support, and indeed the
upport of choice for catalysts used in large industrial processes such
s ethylene epoxidation over a supported silver catalyst [34–36] . How-
ver, in catalysis, large specific support surface areas (preferably > 10
 

2 g − 1 ) are often crucial, while this is extremely difficult to achieve
ith 𝛼-alumina. Commercial 𝛼-alumina exhibits typically a specific sur-

ace area of only about 1 m 

2 g − 1 , with 8 m 

2 g − 1 being the highest specific
urface area reported [37–39] . The material goes through several crystal
hase transitions to form 𝛼-alumina from alumina precursors or other
lumina polymorphs, which leads to a severe loss in specific surface area
40–42] . 

Alternative preparation methods for the preparation of high surface
-alumina have been explored. In patent literature, a method is reported
nvolving incorporation of a carbon template in 𝛾-alumina followed by
wo thermal treatments, first in inert atmosphere to obtain 𝛼-alumina
nd a second treatment in oxidizing atmosphere to remove the carbon
39] . Similar methods were used by Martin-Ruiz et al., Pérez et al. and
urlan et al., in which alumina was formed in the presence of a polymer
43–45] . Using these methods, 𝛼-alumina with a specific surface area up
o 70 m 

2 g − 1 was produced [39] , but without a well-defined pore size or
tructure. As far as we are aware, the only successful synthesis of ordered
acroporous 𝛼-alumina has been reported by Sokolov et al., who used

elf-assembled poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) spheres as a sacri-
cial template [46] . Such a polymeric template cannot withstand high
emperatures in air, but nevertheless ordered macroporous 𝛼-alumina
as formed at higher temperatures (1150 °C), as apparently enough of

he template remained during the heating to offer some stabilization of
he structure during the phase transitions. 

Inspired by these results, we designed a new strategy to prepare high
urface area ordered macroporous 𝛼-alumina with a very high quality
ore structure. We used self-assembled PMMA sphere crystals to start
ith as templates, converted the crystals in-situ into a protective carbon

oating, followed by the formation of alumina in the presence of this
rotective carbon at higher temperatures but still in inert atmosphere.
ubsequently, in a separate oxidative treatment step, the carbon coating
as removed and full conversion to 𝛼-alumina took place. This strategy
llows the formation of high quality ordered macroporous 𝛼-alumina
aterial with specific surface areas of 25 m 

2 g − 1 , as we evidence in this
aper using detailed electron microscopy and reflectance spectroscopy.

. Experimental section 

.1. Synthesis polymeric template 

Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) spheres were synthesized by us-
ng the surfactant free emulsion polymerization of methyl methacry-
ate (MMA, 99%, ≤ 30 ppm 4-methoxyphenol inhibitor, Sigma-Aldrich)
n water. Following the procedure of Zhou et al. and Schroden et al.,
00 mL MMA and 400 mL demineralized water in a 1 L round bottom
ask were stirred by an overhead stirrer at 450 rpm [47,48] . The emul-
ion was heated to 70 °C and nitrogen was bubbled through the emulsion
or at least 30 min to remove dissolved oxygen from the dispersion and
o deactivate the inhibitor. Thereafter, 69 mg potassium persulfate (KPS,
nitiator) was added, resulting in a 0.5 mM concentration. The emulsion
as left to react for 3 h at 70 °C after which a white dispersion had

ormed. 
The dispersion was allowed to cool down to room temperature and

as filtered to remove larger chunks of polymer. The filtrate was cen-
rifuged for 20 h at 3000 rpm during which a white solid precipitated.
he clear supernatant was decanted, and the obtained white powder
424 
as left to dry for several days at room temperature in air after which
t was crushed into a powder. 

.2. Ordered macroporous alumina 

Three dimensionally ordered macroporous (3DOM) 𝛼-alumina was
btained by impregnation of the polymeric template with an alumina
recursor [47,49] . In a typical synthesis, 1.5 g template powder was
laced in a Buchner funnel and drop-wise approximately 3 mL solution
f 1 M aluminum nitrate nonahydrate in demineralized water/methanol
1:1 vol ratio) was added to completely wet the template. After 2 min
f soaking, a dynamic vacuum was applied for 20 min to remove excess
olvent. Subsequently, the dry powder was wetted with 3 mL ammonia
28–30%)/methanol (1:1 vol ratio) to form aluminum hydroxide in the
ores of the template. Again, the material was dried via vacuum suc-
ion for 20 min. In order to obtain sufficient filling of the pores, these
teps were performed one, three or four times before drying the powder
vernight at room temperature in air [47,49] . Note that to maximize
he pore filling, each impregnation consisted out of two different steps;
rstly, an impregnation with an Al(NO 3 ) 3 ·9H 2 O solution and secondly
 washing with an ammonia solution to form Al(OH) 3 . 

The once and four times impregnated template materials were cal-
ined in a flow of air of at least 0.5 L min − 1 (GHWV = 20 L g template 

− 1 

r − 1 ), heated with a 5 °C min − 1 heating ramp to 1150 °C and kept
t this temperature for 6 h, in similar fashion to established proce-
ures [46,47,49] . The resulting samples were labeled 3DOM_1_air and
DOM_4_air, indicating the amount of impregnation steps and the gas at-
osphere respectively ( Table 1 ). 1.5 g of dry, three times impregnated
aterial was heated under a nitrogen flow with a 5 °C min − 1 heating

amp to 1150 °C and kept at this temperature for 6 hours. The result-
ng material was black, or dark blue/green and a second heat treatment
n a flow of air with the same flow and temperature program was ap-
lied after which a pristine white powder was obtained. The resulting
ample was labeled 3DOM_3_N2_air. For temperature studies, the im-
regnated material was heated separately in air or in nitrogen flow to
00 °C, 400 °C, 600 °C, 800 °C, 1000 °C and 1150 °C. As reference mate-
ial, bulk aluminum hydroxide was prepared by mixing an equal amount
f the above described aluminum nitrate and ammonia-methanol solu-
ions without template present. This material was heated in air flow to
00 °C, 400 °C, 600 °C, 800 °C, 1000 °C and 1150 °C. 

.3. Characterization 

The polymer template and 3DOM powders were analyzed using
canning Electron Microscopy (SEM) with a FEI XL30 FEG operated
t 15 kV, and FEI Helios G3 UC operated at 2 kV. The micrographs
ere processed using iTEM Soft Imaging System software [50] . Diffuse-
eflectance UV/Vis spectra of the PMMA powder and the 3DOM ma-

erials were obtained using a Varian CARY 500 Scan UV/Vis-NIR
pectrophotometer with an integrating sphere detector. In a typical
nalysis of the 3DOM materials, 30 mg of analyte was diluted with
00 mg pristine 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 (1 m 

2 g − 1 , 100 mesh, Sigma-Aldrich) and
round into a fine powder before taking a spectrum of the 1000–200 nm
ange. A background measurement of pristine 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 was taken which
as automatically subtracted from the obtained spectrum. 

Crystal phase analysis was performed with X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
n a Bruker D8 Phaser diffractometer equipped with a Co K 𝛼 source
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Fig. 1. SEM image of PMMA spheres ordered in a colloidal crystal after cen- 
trifugation with histogram of the particle size distribution in the inset. Average 
particle size was 400 ± 24 nm respectively. 
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Fig. 2. DR UV/Vis spectrum of the template with peaks corresponding to 
400 nm PMMA spheres in a colloidal crystal. Peak positions at 450, 780 and 
900 nm correspond to (111), (200) and (222) plane reflections of the PMMA 

spheres, respectively. 
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 𝜆= 0.1789 nm) using an angle range from 20° to 90° in 2 𝜃 and com-
aring XRD diffractograms with the PDF-4 + 2016 database. Crystallite
izes were estimated using the Scherrer equation [51,52] . 

Nitrogen physisorption isotherms were measured at − 196 °C on a
icromeritics TriStar 3000 apparatus. The specific surface area of the

upport was calculated using the BET equation (0.05 < p/p 0 < 0.25).
ercury porosimetry was performed using a Micromeritics AutoPore IV

500 in the Chemical Reactor Engineering group at the Eindhoven Uni-
ersity of Technology. Pore volume data were calculated over the range
.0007–227.5270 MPa, assuming a contact angle between the support
aterials and the mercury of 130° and mercury surface tension and den-

ity of 485 dynes cm 

− 1 and 13.5335 g cm 

− 3 , respectively. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Polymer template 

In Fig. 1 , a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of the poly-
eric template after centrifugation and drying is shown. In the inset, a
istogram of the sphere diameter is added. The average sphere size is
00 ± 24 nm. The monodispersity of the particle sizes can be seen from
he histogram and from visual inspection of the image. The deposition
f the spheres was relatively slow, allowing the formation of a hexag-
nally ordered structure (a “crystal ”) as a close packing minimizes the
nergy of the system. 

Diffuse-reflectance (DR) UV/Vis spectroscopy showed that the closed
acked ordering of the polymer spheres is not only present at the sur-
ace, but also at the center of the colloidal crystal particles. In the DR
V/Vis spectrum ( Fig. 2 ), three peaks are visible. Assuming a closed
acked ordering of the polymer spheres, the two most intense peaks
t 895 and 450 nm are assigned to second and first order diffraction
f the nearest neighbor spheres in a close packed structure ((222) and
111) crystal planes), while the least intense peak (780 nm) corresponds
o the second order next nearest neighbor diffraction (200). By assum-
ng a closed packed crystal structure, an average sphere diameter of
04 ± 20 nm was calculated, which is in agreement with the particle
ize measured with SEM and dynamic light scattering (Supplementary
nformation, Section S1). 

.2. The formation of macroporous 𝛼-alumina 

The polymeric template was used to synthesize macroporous 𝛼-
lumina. However, upon decomposition of aluminum hydroxide at
00 °C, first 𝛾-alumina is expected to form, while 𝛼-alumina should be
ormed above 1100 °C [40,53] . When bulk alumina hydroxide without
ny template is heat treated in a similar procedure, we indeed observe
425 
he formation of both phases at the expected temperatures (Supplemen-
ary Information, Section S2). 

Upon heat treatment of the impregnated template in air, the alu-
inum hydroxide in the voids of the template decomposes and the tem-
late is burned off. To understand the effect of the confinement of the
ydroxide on the phase transitions, we first evaluated the crystalline
hases of alumina in the voids of the template using X-Ray Diffraction
XRD). In the left frame of Fig. 3 , the diffractograms of the composite
reated in air at different temperatures are shown. At the bottom of the
rame, the diffractogram of the impregnated template before heating is
hown, displaying two broad diffraction peaks attributed to the PMMA
olymer [54] . With increasing temperature, both the aluminum hydrox-
de and the polymer peaks disappear and at 600 °C, no diffraction peaks
re visible. Broad peaks from 𝛾-alumina appear at 800 °C [43,55] . The
road diffraction peaks indicate that the material consists of relatively
mall crystallites with sizes of 5 ± 1 nm. These peaks disappear in fa-
or of peaks that are attributed to crystalline 𝛼-alumina, which sharpen
pon heating to 1150 °C. 

The disappearance of the broad diffraction peaks attributed to the
olymeric material at 200–400 °C is in accordance with TGA-MS of the
aterial (Supplementary Information, Section S2, Fig. S3), showing that

n this temperature range, the template is burned off. The presence of
-alumina at 800 °C and 𝛼-alumina above 1000 °C is in accordance with
he XRD analysis of bulk aluminum hydroxide (Supplementary Infor-
ation, Section S2, Fig. S4) and the alumina phase diagram [56,57] .
owever, compared to the bulk material, the conversion of confined
luminum hydroxide in the voids of the template into 𝛾-alumina is de-
ayed by 400 °C. We believe that this delay is caused by residual template
aterial present at least up to 600 °C. 

In the right frame of Fig. 3 , the diffractograms of the impregnated
emplate heat treated under nitrogen flow are shown. The diffractogram
f the composite heated to 200 °C is very similar to the diffractogram
aken before heat treatment. By heating the composite in nitrogen flow,
he decomposition of the polymeric template is delayed compared to
hen the composite is heat treated in air. When the composite is treated

o 400 °C, these broad peaks have disappeared and after heating to
00 °C, another broad peak is visible at 30° 2 Θ. This peak was not ob-
erved in the material treated in air and is attributed to a carbon mate-
ial, formed due to pyrolysis of the polymer template. The broad peak
s still present in the composite heated at 800 °C, and next to this peak,
o other peaks are visible. 

The appearance of 𝛾-alumina is delayed to 1000 °C and this phase
s still present after heat treatment at 1150 °C. Even after prolonged
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Fig. 3. Stacked diffractograms of the impregnated template treated at different temperatures in air (left) and under nitrogen flow (right). After the material was 
treated at 800 °C in air, 𝛾-alumina was formed, converting into 𝛼-alumina at higher temperatures. Under inert atmosphere, the formation of 𝛾-alumina was delayed 
to even much higher temperatures and no 𝛼-alumina was yet formed at 1150 °C. 

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the synthesis procedures of 3DOM 𝛼-alumina by reference procedure (1) and the procedures described in this paper for 3DOM 

𝛾-alumina (2) and 3DOM 𝛼-alumina (3). 
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eating (6 h) at 1150 °C, no crystalline 𝛼-alumina was observed. We pos-
ulate that the delay in phase transitions is caused by the presence of
he formed carbon. Causing a delay in a phase transition is only possi-
le when the carbon and alumina are in close contact. This ensures that
arbon can act as a protective layer to stabilize the pore structure even at
150 °C. The pyrolysis of the template material into a protective carbon
oating is supported by the black color after the heat treatment in nitro-
en flow at 1150 °C (Supplementary Information, Section S2, Fig. S2).
ince at this temperature no 𝛼-alumina was formed, carbon free 3DOM
-alumina with a high-quality pore structure can be obtained by simply
urning off the carbon at 900 °C in an oxidizing atmosphere (route 2 in
ig. 4 and Supplementary Information, Section S3). Alternatively, the
arbon-coated 𝛾-alumina can be used as a ceramic with altered dielectric
roperties [58] . Next to the ordered macropores, also some pores in the
ange of 30–90 μm were present in the obtained 𝛾-alumina. The surface
rea of this material was 85 ± 10 m 

2 g − 1 . By increasing the temperature
f the second heat treatment in oxidizing atmosphere to 1150 °C, 3DOM
-alumina was formed (route 3 in Fig. 4 and Supplementary Informa-
ion, Section S2, Fig. S5). Although the carbon was burned off before
he transformation of 𝛾-alumina to 𝛼-alumina, the pore structure was
ell preserved in the 𝛼-alumina, better than in the case of treating im-
regnated template material in oxidizing atmosphere directly (route 1
n Fig. 4 ), as will be discussed in more detail below. 

By increasing the amount of impregnation steps, the yield of the
rdered macroporous material was increased. The synthesis of the
426 
eference material (3DOM_1_air) yielded 20 ± 1 mg g template 
− 1 , which

orresponds to circa 2% of the total pore volume of the template mate-
ial being filled. The yields for 3DOM_4_air and 3DOM_3_N 2 _air were 40
nd 30 mg g template 

− 1 , respectively, and are hence significantly higher.
ncreasing the number of impregnation steps clearly increases the yield
f this procedure, but cannot lead to full pore filling with alumina, as
he volume of the precursor (Al(NO 3 ) 3 ·9H 2 O) is much higher than the
olume of its decomposition product, Al(OH) 3 , and the final alumina
hase. When taking this decrease in volume into account, the maximum
chievable yield (assuming 100% pore filling using a single impreg-
ation with Al(NO 3 ) 3 ·9H 2 O) is 63 mg g template 

− 1 . After 4 impregnation
teps, we reached 60% of this theoretical value. 

.3. Quality of the pore structure 

A crucial part of our strategy for improving the quality of the order-
ng and pore structure is by stabilizing the morphology by pyrolysis of
he template material into a protective carbon coating. Next to that, we
nvestigated the effect of increasing the amount of impregnation steps
n the quality of the pore structure. Several techniques were applied
o investigate the effect of our strategy on the quality of the prepared
acroporous 𝛼-alumina. Nitrogen physisorption and mercury intrusion
easurements on 3DOM_3_N 2 _air (Supplementary Information, Section

4) showed a specific surface area of 25 ± 10 m 

2 g − 1 , originating from
acropores, while micro- and mesopores are absent. This is a very high
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Fig. 5. SEM images of macroporous 𝛼-alumina 3DOM_1_air (top), 3DOM_4_air (middle) and 3DOM_3_N2_air (bottom). In 3DOM_3_N2_air, pores of 220 ± 15 nm are 
connected by windows of circa 105 ± 5 nm, resulting in a cage structured material. For 3DOM_4_air and 3DOM_1_air, cage structure is not as good preserved, as 
alumina migrated from the walls of the cages to form pillars. 
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pecific surface area for 𝛼-alumina materials and in good agreement with
he theoretical expected value of 14 m 

2 g − 1 for the hexagonal ordered
acroporous structure (Supplementary Information, Section S4). 

In Fig. 5 , SEM images of 3DOM_1_air, 3DOM_4_air and
DOM_3_N 2 _air are shown. The frames in the left column give an
verview of the material, while the middle and the right frames show
mages taken at higher magnifications. We tried to show both the best
middle column) and the worst parts (right column) of the samples. In
he left frame on the top row, long-range ordering in the 3DOM_1_air
ample is visible in the overview image. However, the material in
his frame consists of sheets of alumina instead of the expected
age-structure, as can be better observed at higher magnifications
right frame). In the middle frame, a higher magnification of another
ection of the material does show the expected morphology, but this
orphology co-exists with the sheets visible in the overview and at
igher magnification in the right frame. These observations suggest that
he sheets originate from the cage structure, which deformed during
hase transitions at high temperature as also observed in the original
aper by Sokolov et al. [46] . 

In the middle row of frames, 3DOM_4_air is displayed. The left
rame shows the desired hexagonal cage-structure, although in the mid-
le frame of this row, the cage structure appears to be slightly split,
orming an intermediate morphology between the sheets observed in
he 3DOM_1_air sample and the desired cage morphology. In the right
427 
rame, no sheets are visible, but also no fully formed cages are observed.
he material resembles a stick-and-node structure, with some absent
ticks on the surface of the material, similar to observations from Ru-
isill et al. [26] . In the bottom row, showing the sample prepared by
he two-step approach, the cage structure of 3DOM_3_N 2 _air is visible
hroughout the sample (left frame) and a clear hexagonal ordering is
isible at higher magnifications (middle frame). Even for those parts
f the material in which the morphology is least preserved, the cages
f the material are enclosed by a well-defined stick-and-node structure,
nd the cage structure is overall preserved. 

From SEM it appears that increasing the amount of impregnation
teps increases the quality pore structure of the final macroporous 𝛼-
lumina in comparison to the 3DOM_1_air sample. In the images in
ig. 5 , the loss of the desired cage structure in these samples seems to
esult from the transport of the alumina from the thin to the thicker sec-
ions of the cage morphology, resulting in a loss of the cage morphology
26,46,59–61] . This transport towards the thicker parts of the structure
s driven by the minimization of the surface area. A comparable loss of
ore structure was observed for other microporous matrials [26,59] . In
he worst case, this transport results in some cages no longer having a
all separating them, or in the formation of 𝛼-alumina sheets. 

When following our new strategy, the ordered macroporous struc-
ure is supported by the protective carbon coating, such as in
DOM_3_N 2 _air, and the resulting material retains the cage structure
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Fig. 6. Stacked DR UV/Vis spectra of macroporous 𝛼-alumina 3DOM_1_air (top, purple), 3DOM_4_air (middle, red) and 3DOM_3_N2_air (bottom, green) in air (left) 
and toluene (right). A redshift of the reflection minima is observed in toluene due to a change in refractive index. 
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nd the pore structure is far better than if this carbon coating had not
een formed. While the morphology is maintained to a higher degree,
he different preparation routes do not have a significant influence on
he pores sizes. An average pore size of circa 220 ± 15 nm was measured.
he windows and walls are respectively 105 ± 5 nm and 35 ± 5 nm. The
ore sizes are significantly smaller in the resulting macroporous mate-
ial than the size of the polymer template (400 nm spheres). For all three
amples, the reduction of the pore size is similar as they are derived from
he same template material. Additional SEM, focused ion beam (FIB)-
EM and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images in which the
ore structure at larger scale and the pore structure on the inside of
he particle are visualized are given in the Supplementary Information,
ection S4, Fig. S10 and S11. 

While electron microscopy can illustrate the degree of ordering and
ow well the desired morphology is maintained, a reliable and sta-
istically relevant method is required to validate these results. Order-
ng in the macroporous material results in peaks in DR UV/Vis spectra
17,47,58,62,63] . The position of these reflectance peaks reflects the
ize of the unit cell, the morphology of the ordered structure and the av-
rage refractive index of the sample. The latter is determined by the rel-
tive amounts of the material (volume fraction), in this case 𝛼-alumina,
nd the liquid or gas in the pores of the structure. The dependencies can
e expressed in the Bragg equation ( Eq. (1 ) and Supplementary Infor-
ation, Section S1, Eq. S5). In this equation, the interplanar distance is

epresented by d hkl , the peak position as 𝜆, the diffraction order as m
nd the average refractive index as n material, avg . The width and intensity
f peak is determined by the quality of the ordered structure. 

 = 

𝑚𝜆

2 𝑑 hkl 𝑛 material , avg 
(1)

In Fig. 6 , the DR UV/Vis spectra of the three 3DOM 𝛼-alumina’s
3DOM_1_air, 3DOM_4_air and 3DOM_3_N2_air) are shown. Results from
he samples measured in air are shown in the left frame. The positions of
he reflectance peaks in this frame in are similar for all three samples.
he reflectance peaks of 3DOM_1_air and 3DOM_4_air spectra do not
iffer visibly, both exhibiting a shallow peak at 500 nm. The spectrum
f 3DOM_3_N 2 _air exhibits a sharp peak at the same position. 

To allow for a better distinction between the spectra of the three
amples, especially between the 3DOM_1_air and 3DOM_4_air samples,
he DR UV/Vis spectra of these samples were also measured after fill-
ng the pores with toluene (right frame of Fig. 6 ). When the spectrum
s measured in toluene, the reflectance peaks are more intense and
428 
edshifted, due to the higher density of toluene compared to air and
he larger refractive index (Supplementary Information, Section S1, Eq.
5), respectively. The (111) reflection peaks that were visible when the
easurements were performed in air (left frame) are shifted to 600–
50 nm while additional peaks for (220) reflections appear at 350–
00 nm, due to this redshift. The redshift in 3DOM_1_air is less than the
hift in the two other materials and similarly, the reflectance peaks of
DOM_1_air are clearly less sharp and less intense than the peaks from
oth 3DOM_4_air (red) and 3DOM_3_N 2 _air (green). 

As shown by Blanford et al., from the red shift of the refractive peak,
 number of material characteristics can be derived, which together with
he full width at half maximum (FWHM) describe the quality of the
orphology of the material [63] . These characteristics are summarized

or the three 3DOM 𝛼-alumina’s in Table 2 . Using the position of the
 111 reflectance peak in air ( n = 1), butanol ( n = 1.3991, Supplementary
nformation, Section S4, Fig. S14) and toluene ( n = 1.4941), the inter-
lanar distance ( d 111 ) and the volume fraction of alumina ( 𝜑 ) can be
alculated using the linearized Bragg equation ( Eq. (2 )), while the cage
ize (D) can in turn be derived from the interplanar distance (Supple-
entary Information, Section S1) [63] . In this equation, the d hkl peak
osition ( 𝜆), diffraction order ( m ), volume fraction solid material ( 𝜑 )
nd refractive index of the solid wall ( n ) are represented. The refractive
ndex of the wall is assumed to be 1.7682, equal to the refractive index
f bulk 𝛼-alumina [64] . 

= 

2 𝑑 hkl 
𝑚 

𝜑 𝑛 wall + 

2 𝑑 hkl 
𝑚 

( 1 − 𝜑 ) 𝑛 solvent (2)

No significant increase in the volume fraction and the cage sizes was
bserved with increasing impregnation steps ( Table 2 ). Taking into ac-
ount that with SEM the pore size was measured, but with using DR
V/Vis the calculated size includes the wall thickness (of 35 ± 5 nm),

he sizes measured with the different techniques are in good agreement.
Most importantly, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the

efractive peak is a measure for the degree of ordering of the porosity
n the material. A sharp peak is indicative of a better ordered material.
he decrease in FWHM with both the amount of impregnation steps
nd the additional protective carbon coating is striking. This decrease
hows that both adjustments result in better ordering compared to the
DOM_1_air reference material. The FWHM for 3DOM_3_N 2 _air is even
imilar to the FWHM of ordered macroporous 𝛾-alumina in methanol
escribed in literature [63] . Hence this suggests that with our new two-
tep approach 𝛼-alumina can be made with a similarly high quality as
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Table 2 

Material characteristics for 3DOM support materials, derived from DR UV/Vis in dif- 
ferent solvents (air, butanol and toluene) and Eq. (2) . 

Sample 3DOM_1_air 3DOM_4 _air 3DOM_3_N2_air a 

Volume fraction of alumina, 𝜑 0.18 ± 0.02 0.14 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.02 
Interplanar spacing, d 111 [nm] 206 208 211 
Calculated cage ( + wall) size, D [nm] b 252 255 259 
FWHM in toluene [cm 

− 1 ] 3433 2700 2286 

a 3DOM_3_N2_air measured in air, butanol, methanol and toluene. 
b Assuming closed packed arrangement of the pores. 
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he 𝛾-alumina of Blanford et al., despite the extra phase transformation
tep. 

Having a very high surface area 𝛼-alumina support is of particular in-
erest in catalysis, as it is notoriously difficult to obtain such high surface
reas by known methods. High surface areas serve to better stabilize the
ctive supported metal particles, even more so if the pore structure is
agelike [55,65] . The preparation strategy proposed in this paper could
e relevant also for other ordered macroporous materials that are diffi-
ult to prepare due to phase transitions, such as TiO 2 [66,67] . 

. Conclusion 

We demonstrate a method for the synthesis of high quality, high sur-
ace area ordered macroporous 𝛼-alumina, based on impregnation with
luminum hydroxide of an ordered polymer template. Multiple impreg-
ating steps contribute to a high degree of pore filling with aluminum
ydroxide, increasing the yield of the synthesis and minimizing the loss
f ordering. We employed a specific heat treatment in inert atmosphere
o convert the polymeric template into a protective carbon coating.
lose contact of the protective carbon coating with the alumina surface
aused a delay of the alumina phase transitions to higher temperatures
nd helped to preserve the pore structure. By a final heat treatment in
ir, the carbon was removed, and high quality ordered macroporous 𝛼-
lumina with a specific surface area of circa 25 m 

2 g − 1 was obtained.
he high quality of the pore structure was evidenced by electron mi-
roscopy and quantified by spectroscopic analysis. 
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